Joint Directorate of Military Support (JDOMS)

• Defense Support of Civil Authorities (DSCA)
  DoD support provided by Federal Military Forces, DoD civilians and contract personnel, and DoD agencies and components, in response to requests for assistance during domestic incidents to include terrorist threats or attacks, major disasters, and other emergencies.

National Response Plan, December 2004
Civilian Oversight (Executive Agency)  
- Policy Oversight  
  Legality, Cost, Lethality, Appropriateness, Risk, Readiness Impact  
- Supervises Homeland Defense Activities  
- Liaison between DOD and Lead Federal Agencies  
- DOD Domestic Crisis Manager  
  
Approve Order  

Military Staff (Action Agent)  
- Designate Supported Combatant Commander  
- Focal point for coordination with COCOM, Service, and National Guard  
- De-conflict with Worldwide demands  
- Keep SecDef & CJCS informed  
  
Issue Order  

Military Commander (Command)  
- Provide Support  
  
Supported COCOM  
- U.S. NORTHERN COMMAND  
- U.S. PACIFIC COMMAND  
- U.S. SOUTHERN COMMAND  

UNCLASSIFIED
Expedited Orders Process for DSCA (JSI 3630.01)

Planning & Coordination
- FEDERAL PARTNERS
- DOD INTERNAL
- STATE / LOCAL AGENCIES
- COCOMS
- STATUTES / DODDs
- CONPLANS
- PRESCRIPTED MISSION ASSIGNMENTS
- PLANNING GROUPS
- NGB / RESERVES

RFA Received
- EXEC SEC
- ASD (HD)
- JDOMS

JDOMS Staffing:
- COCOMS
- SERVICES
- DEFENSE AGENCIES
- JCS LC

Joint Staff Approval:
- DD AT/HD
- DJ3
- DJS

OSD Staffing
- ASD (HD)
- OGC

Final Approval

SECDEF

RFA

Approval

EXORD

UNCLASSIFIED